2020
YEAR IN
REVIEW
"ADAPT" IS OUR MIDDLE NAME!

Program Highlights

A Time for Community
Clayton Fox, Board Chair

I hope this message finds you safe and sound during this
unprecedented time. Our love and support goes out to
anyone who has been impacted by COVID-19. It has
been a difficult year, but I’m confident that by working together,
our communities will come out stronger.
DREAM has been an absolute blessing in my life, first as a
volunteer instructor and now leading the Board. I'm beyond
proud of the people, the purpose, and the progress of the
organization. I can't speak more highly of the individuals
involved. They are the glue that holds us together and the driving
force in many ways. I constantly see acts of care, kindness,
determination, generosity, passion, and dedication. It warms my
heart and pushes me to be a better leader.
Over the past 35 years, DREAM has made an incredible impact
in our community. We have and will continue to achieve
important goals because of the significance of what we do, and
because of the strong base of support you provide. Thank you
for being a part of this organization, and I wish all of you a safe
and happy holiday season!

1,189 winter and summer lessons &
opportunities for 264 participants
age five and older
173 lessons & opportunities for
Military Veterans & Active Duty
Service Members
4,565 donated hours from 120
volunteers...THANK YOU!

Programs:
Alpine Skiing & Snowboarding
Backcountry Powder Camp
Nordic/Cross-Country Skiing
Mountain Biking
Paddleboarding & Kayaking
Water Sports - Water skiing, wake
boarding, wake surfing & more
Military, Active Duty & Veteran Days

"Dream has done so much for me!
They've provided
me with amazing
“DREAM
QUOTE??
experiences, skills, and lifelong friendships!
I’m
always
excited to go to school
-Matt
S., Athlete
despite the workload. Staying
positive is the secret”
-Pat Rowe, Honorable Mention

A Breath of Fresh Air
Julie Tickle, Exec. Director

VOLUNTEER
of the Year
Mark Drew
“I love to spend time with DREAM
participants and find that it really
helps to keep challenges in my
life in perspective. I love the
feeling of working toward a
common goal, whatever it is, with
my DREAM partner."

Winter VOLUNTEER
of the Year
Duke Goss
“We all chase our dreams... To
have a hand in helping others
chase their dreams is what life is
all about!”

Go outside and close your eyes. Take a slow, deep breath. Now take another. What
do you smell? Hear? Feel? Fresh air has a way of slowing things down, recentering our
thoughts, and calming our minds. Over the past ten months people have flocked into
the great outdoors like never before to combat the effects of quarantine and social
isolation. Bikes, paddleboards, fishing equipment - you name it - have been flying off
the shelves. But what if getting outside wasn't as simple? What if the equipment
needed couldn't be purchased from local stores or Amazon or borrowed from a friend?
As spring turned to summer, we polled local athletes and volunteer instructors to get a
feel for how our crew was feeling about in-person programs. The resounding answer
was "YES, let's do it as long as it's safe!" Team DREAM went to work to ensure the
program environment was as controlled as possible. What transpired was way bigger
than skill development, although it included lots of that too. Human connection,
laughs, muddy clothes, sandy toes, brisk water, sweat and a few bloody elbows was just
what was needed. We ran more program opportunities than ever before in order to
limit group size and expand our services. What this year highlighted for us was the
importance of inclusion, of thinking creatively, and the power of fresh air fun.

Confidence through Community
Naomi Morrison, Director of Development

It's evident time and again that our community values the critical services provided by
the wonderful nonprofits in the Flathead Valley. DREAM has surely felt the love this
year, which gives us confidence to keep progressing towards our lofty goals.
We came out of the gate in 2020 with a very successful Snow Ball Gala and Shred-aThon fundraiser just before the pandemic closed the state. A special Day of Giving and
Unity was created by the Flathead and Whitefish Community Foundations at a time
when reassurance was needed most. In July, we rolled into the Great Fish Community
Challenge not sure what to expect in a year of twists and turns. However, our incredibly
generous community helped the entire campaign, as well as DREAM, mark the best
year yet; In total we received $97,454! And now, we are closing out 2020 hoping to
fully set DREAM up for another amazing year of life-changing programs in 2021.
Offering nearly 1,200 program opportunities a year is no small feat. We are hoping for
your help with meeting our goal of raising the final $40,000 that will support 2021 and
beyond. Please consider one final gift: www.DreamAdaptive.org/Donate.
Thank you for being a huge part of making outdoor recreation accessible for ALL!

“Outdoor Recreation makes the athletes
feel more alive. The volunteers are so
passionate and are always looking for
what they can do that’s best and special
for each athlete.”
-Sue Bonin, Flathead Industries

35 Years of Memories with
Flathead Industries

Save the Date
HERE'S WHAT'S UP!

March 5, 2020

Atmosphere of confidence. Creating independence. Astounding
The Snow Ball Gala
resilience. These are the key phrases used at Flathead Industries when 2 - MESSAGE TO
@ The Lodge at Whitefish Lake
STUDENTS
talking about the partnership with DREAM Adaptive Recreation.
Dinner, Live Music, Amazing Auctions
Over the last 35 years, Flathead Industries has been joining DREAM for
We're hopeful for a limited seating
outdoor activities, which has positively impacted hundreds of their
in-person event and will offer a
clients. Special Services Director Susan Bonin said the organization is
virtual option as well!
always looking for affordable sanctioned activities that promote a4 - TEACHERS, ADMIN
IN
positive reflection of each individual, and DREAM stands out as one of SHARE STORIES
Learn More:
www.dreamadaptive.org/events
the top organizations they work with. She credits the volunteer WEEKLY
ASSEMBLY
instructors, as they take great care to mold every athlete’s passion with
their unique abilities, which results in countless positive outcomes.
You to our dedicated
One of the most important results of participating is gained confidence,7 -Thank
STUDENT COUNCIL
Sue shared. Skill acquisition in an ever-changing sport environment is
Board of
Directors
CANCELS
ELECTIONS
often daunting; however, the instructors create an environment that
Clayton Fox, President
allows the athletes to thrive. Once they overcome their fears and learn
David Sandler, Secretary
something new, the participants transfer this newfound “can do” attitude
Sylvia Lundquist, Treasurer
into their everyday lives.
Bryan George
“A person with a disability isn’t often pushed to stretch their limits in a
Kellie Trudgeon
positive way,” Bonin said. “The volunteers really meet the athletes where
Jerry Mahugh
they're at during each season, and patiently encourage them to expand
Lucas Stacy
their comfort zone in a safe and fun way. It’s the relationship with the
volunteer that the athlete can trust.”
Staff
Outdoor recreation is a big part of people's lives in the Flathead Valley.
Julie Tickle, Executive Director
With DREAM, the athletes feel like they are a full member of the
Naomi Morrison, Dir. of Development
community because they can participate in something that matters to
Kate McLaughlin, Executive Assistant
Madeline Westbrook, Program Coord.
them and provides connection to others.
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